
Greetings from the Seneschale— 

 I don’t know about you, but wow!  That is all I have to say about the hard work and effort that went into 

making Arabian Nights an event to remember.  The decorations were amazing, the food was great, the fighters all 

had a great time beating on each other with sticks and branches and the children had a blast!  What more could 

our guests ask for?  The Heirs had wonderful comments about the event and were very happy with their gifts.  

Thank you to everyone who donated items for Their Highnesses. 

We have Gallery Night coming up the 3rd Friday in August and September, so let’s start thinking about what we 

would like to do for that.  Remember summer fighter practice is from 1030 to 1630 (10:30am to 4:30pm) or 

when the last person leaves.  

Thank you all for everything you do for the Shire and the Kingdom  Keep up the good work. 

YIS, 

H.E Catja Mulyovskaya 
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 I am writing this with a heavy heart. Due to my declining health and wellness, I have decided to 

resign my position as Doubloon Del Mar Pursuviant of Arenal. It is my hope that after I recover 

from my second surgery that I might be called again to serve my home, fellow family members 

and the dream. Until then, I plan to continue my education on heraldry and will still share my 

knowledge with others. 

Yis,  

Lady Alastríona MacDubhghaill 

M.K.A. Maryah Williams 

 

Chronicler’s Note: Ld Carols Blanco El Barbero has agreed to act as reporting Herald until such time as 

Lady Alastriona is again able to resume her office or a successor is selected. We wish her a speedy recovery 

and all the best going forward. 

H e r a l d  

M a r s h a l  

Lord Rholand seems to 

have accepted a quest 

from the Dragon—

something to do with 

gold.  We will bring more 

news as it arrives. 

YIS— 

Taddea 
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No report was received, 

and yet things are still 

being made and things 

are still being learned, to 

our great joy. 

YIS— 

Taddea 

No article provided. How-

ever, we are assured that 

the new website is ready to 

accept content and should 

be available for our edifi-

cation soon.  

M i n i s t e r  o f   

A r t s  a n d  S c i e n c e s  

We b  M i n i s t e r  



M i n i s t e r  o f  C h i l d r e n  

Greetings from your Minister of Children, 

I would first like to start by thanking Ivan Bliminse. This brave man risked his sanity, his eardrums, and all of his fin-

gers in his effort to teach our children the fine art of leather craft. Pursuing Greetings from the Castle, 

I hope everyone enjoyed Arabian Nights as much as I did. I had such a great time with wonderful people and well be-

haved children. I also hope everyone took the time to appreciate our Shires new children’s Castle. This brings me to my 

first round of thank you notes. To everyone who had a hand in the Castle, Ingvar Peterson, Senior Carlos Blanco El Bar-

bero, Lord Azor Ryurik, Baroness Catja Mulyovskaya, Michael Ritz, and many more. Thank you from the bottom of my 

heart. I also would like to thank everyone who donated supplies to help make Arabian Nights as fun and entertaining as 

possible. I know so many of you did this, and I am very grateful to each and every one of you. 

I had a few special helpers at Arabian Nights. From Phoenix Glade the wonderful Lady Deedre Turner was kind enough 

to come and play. She was an immense help for a very exciting morning. Later on in the day Senior Carlos Blanco El 

Barbero even answered my sad flag’s cry for help and dabbled in cat wrangling. The very sweet Anneka Davidsdottir 

was kind enough to teach henna patterns to our youth using puff paint. Our own Brooke Martin was brave and helped in 

the afternoon for our children’s scavenger hunt. 

As for the 10  brave souls who allowed a group of children to come running up to them for the sheer purpose of giving 

them a task or riddle, I thank you. I was very blessed to have 

so many brave souls willing to help me in pulling off such an 

ambitious endeavour. 

I would also be remiss if I did not thank everyone involved 

in the children's joust.  To all of the fighters who let the chil-

dren steal the show for a little while. To Lady Alastriona 

MacDubhgaill for setting up the list. To the 2 courageous 

fighters who served as steeds and to Lord Ivan Blimnse for 

creating the prize for the most Noble of Steeds. To all in-

volved, thank you for making the children's day special. 

For those I did not mention forgive me. So many helped in 

making Arabian Nights a wonderful event. Know that you 

have my thanks. 

Humbly, 

Lady Jane Wolfden 
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 I want to thank all the helpers who helped behind the Scenes to make our decorations come together for Arabian nights 

2016. Karen Fillingom, Laura Lee, Larry Algee, Jennifer Siddoway, Jeen Heaton, for working so hard to help me make 

all the decorations for Arabian nights. I could not have done it with out you. I want to thank all the people who helped 

us set it up at the Event. A big thanks to Andrew Stahlecker our new member for going above and Beyond working 

with Karen and I to set it all up.  I want to thank Karen and Andrew for making our wonderful ship. I will say it was 

awesome. And the ship crew who road in to greet our guest at Feast.  I want to thank our autocrat and autocrats trust-

ing Karen and I they honor of being your decorating team  for Arabian nights. I want to thank every person who trusted 

my cooking to support our Shire in the lunch fundraiser. To end my Motto was to make us shine at Arabians nights 

2016 and I hope I have done that.the decorations for Arabian nights. I could not have done it with out you. I want to 

thank all the people who helped us set it up at the Event. A big thanks to Andrew Stahlecker our new member for going 

above and Beyond working with Karen and I to set it all up.  I want to thank Karen and Andrew for making our won-

derful ship. I will say it was awesome. And the ship crew who road in to greet our guest at Feast.  I want to thank our 

autocrat and autocrats trusting Karen and I they honor of being your decorating team  for Arabian nights. I want to 

thank every person who trusted my cooking to support our Shire in the lunch fundraiser. To end my Motto was to 

make us shine at Arabians nights 2016 and I hope I have done that. 

YIS, 

Lady Addelisa Annebell  

 

C h a t e l a i n e  

F e a t u r e d  v i e w p o i n t  

http://that.se/
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I will start off by giving my thanks. To my co crats Maryah Williams and Jenn Heaton for working with me and keeping the ship 

upright. To our feastcrats  Leann Easteal and Laura Frudden that battled hell itself and with the help of House Dragon Or produced 

a feast for us. And speaking of Drangon Or thank you for lending us your time hands and serving hearts out in the swamp we call 

Florida July air. Mike Ritz and his team at troll Kaine Brewer, Brian Geoffrey Babbitt, Joel Schirtzinger, Michele Armstrong Cald-

well,and Mary Gratton you had you first trial by fire at troll and you showed yourself a well oiled machine. Vesta Smith once again 

under you we had classes that were eagerly awaited and well attended. David Henderson he had a map a rod and a roll of tape and 

got everyone comfortable in tents and made mini homes for all that stayed over. Joel Schirtzinger we had a wonderful and various 

selection of venders. Lisa Algee your tent for the gold key office was so brilliant that many couldn’t understand it till it was seen in 

operation. Lisa and Larry Algee and Karen Fillingim we were given the vision and you made this Arabian one of the best looking we 

have had in a long time. Kevin Lavergne and Randi Marie our marshals we had fun safe fighting all day long and entertained the pop-

ulace. Dennis Olson thank you for bringing the archery range and training new archery marshals. Maryah Williams for running our 

lists and for Anthony lang and Charles Anderson for heralding Jennifer Herrington you took the ideas from last year and worked 

your plan and MoC looked and function even better than it did last year. Brook martin and Joise turner for helping her. William 

Tarbutton and Grey Lorn for being our hall steward and setting up the feast tables and expediting feast Amanda Sneed thank you for 

being our royal liaison and to those on your luncheon team You kept their Highnesses happy and they also seemed well feed To the 

others that filled holes Bear Robin Drew just to name a few thank you for completing the picture that is Areanl’s signature event 

Over all though we had a great event. Outwardly people were entertained. His highness even mention during court that he loved 

the kids joust and both expressed the love of the idea of the brother in arms tounery. We saw a year worth of hard work come about 

and while not work perfectly still work. We can lift our heads and continue further and make the next event all the better. 

In departing i would say it has been my pleasure to serve the shire these two years as your autocrat. Just as we saw the event grow i 

have also grown in these last two years. I wish my best to the person selected as the next autocrat and i pledge to them my support. 

Yours in Service, 

Carlos Blanco el Barbero 
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From the Office of Exchequer:  

I wanted to get this written before our beloved Chronicler used her creative powers on my behalf!  

Greeting for August. We have completed our annual Arabian Nights. This AN2016 was my first. I  

greatly enjoyed the event. Having recently joined the SCA on 07 June 2015, I am still a novice in 
the Society, but I will shortly receive in the mail my fighter authorization cards (Yea!). William 
Tarbutton and I both were authorized at An2016.What excitement! 

I wish to again mention the importance of our exhibitions in the community, A & S and Martial 
Arts Skills. We will have just a few more opportunities for Gallery Night before it is gone. Let’s 
see about some additional static displays. Maybe we haul out our mini castle to help draw atten-
tion. I encourage all to try and be at the Gallery Night events, hopefully in garb. Another avenue 
that we should start exploring is making a presence in the local high schools and colleges through 
the foreign language and history departments. I would have been excited in high school had I 
known about the SCA and the local chapter, Arenal. I would have started much sooner had I  

seen the local SCA. Let us seek to provide these opportunities to engage the younger people in 
high school and college. The more the merrier is a valid statement!  

I would like to encourage everyone to become a current member of the SCA. Let us know if you 
would like help with the online subscription. The more current members, the better our chapter 
looks to National SCA. We would like to start using Paypal and event apps and needto show a bet-
ter membership count.  

I would like to report that all required paperwork to Kingdom has been turned in before deadline.  

Additionally, we only had a deficit of approximately $23.00 after all tallies were taken. Two more 
day attendances and we would be on the positive side of the ledger. I see next year as a better 
event with positive cash flow. Your help with AN2016 made it a great event.  

I would like to remind all that each weekend we will have a donation jar present for small mone-
tary donations. These funds will help us expand our abilities by helping with loaner garb, loaner 
armory, supplies for A & S, etc. Let us try and boost our financial resources for a better Port of 
Arenal. Every dollar and five dollar bill brings us more outreach.  

Respectfully submitted,  

Michael F. Ritz, Exchequer.  

F r o m  T h e  E x c h e q u e r  
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Joyous greetings: 

Putting this issue together was both fun and challenging.  Fun, because it meant reviewing the hundred or so photos I took 

during the event and remembering the fun that was had. Challenging, because choosing the photos to include was very 

difficult.  Some excellent photos just didn’t look so great in black and white.  I would encourage all of you to look at the 

photo below this missive and mark the happiness on the faces of the first time attendees when called in front of the Heirs.  

This is a thing that we should all strive to capture in all that we do.   

I would, in this spirit, like to extend my thanks to our young members, Aleks, Victor, and Ellena  for assisting me in tell-

ing you about the event.  While, unfortunately, the photos were not printable, their help is greatly appreciated, and I hope 

that they had as much fun as I did. 

I would also ask you to greet our new Deputy Chronicler,  Natasa!  She has graciously offered to assist me in ensuring that 

Shire business is thoroughly docu-

mented and that our good works 

are spread far and wide. 

Yours in service, 

Taddea Bice di Merlino 

F r o m  T h e  C h r o n i c l e r  

Greetings to the fair populace.  

It is with great joy and excitement that I step into the role of Deputy Chronicler. I 
look forward to serving my fellow Shire mates through this great publication. I am 
humbled to be offered the opportunity while being so new to the SCA and am excited 
to work with all of you.  

Yours in service, 

 Natasa Petraliphina  

(Brooke Martin) 



This is the August 2016, issue of the  Good Tid-

ings, a publication of the Shire of Arenal of the 

Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, 

Inc.).  

Good Tidings is available from: 

Paige Darby 

chronicler@arenal.meridies.org  

PO Box 11870 

Pensacola, FL 32524 

It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and 

does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies.  

Copyright © 2016 Society for Creative Anachro-

nism, Inc.  

For information on reprinting photographs, arti-

cles, or artwork from this publication, please con-

tact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contact-

ing the original creator of the piece. Please respect 

the legal rights of our contributors. 

A u g u s t  

2 0 1 6  

 
A u g u s t  4  6 : 3 0 p m  

B u s i n e s s M e e t i n g  

Boy Scout building in 

Miraflores Park 

(populace encouraged to 

attend) 

M a k e r ’ s  D a y s  a n d  

F i g h t e r  P r a c t i c e   

A u g u s t  7 ,  1 4 ,  2 1 ,  

a n d  2 8  

Starts around 10 am with 

classes starting both in 

the morning and after-

noon. Please check Face-

book for changes 

G a l l e r y  N i g h t  

D e m o  

August  19  

PO Box 11870 

Pensacola, FL 32524 

chronicler@arenal.meridies.org 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/

Arenal/ 

 

S h i r e  o f  A r e n a l  

www.arenal.meridies.org 


